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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 27,1877.-

Se»mt BSuswtfts.with the comparatively small revenue 
which Nova Scotia now has would 
require that the latter province se
cure an increase of nearly $300,000 
to her revenue before she could be 
considered on an equal footing, finan
cially, with New Brunswick. This 
aspect of the question ought to be the 
first to occupy the attention of the 
leading .public men of both provinces, 
for a union is impossible so long as 
such an all-important inequality con
tinues to exist.

If we are not mistaken, No va Scotia 
is also at a disadvantage in being 
committed to several railway projects 
which will cripple her resources to a 
considerable extent. She has, like
wise, resorted to direct taxation for 
the maintenance of her Lunatic 
Asylum and in other matters of in
ternal administration her light re
venue has obliged the Government to 
adopt systems of self-support, which, 
we believe, would meet with a good 
deal of opposition if proposed for 
New Brunswick. In the event of a 
union taking place these matters 
would, probably, have to be managed 
under a uniform system. If that of 
New Brunswick were adopted it 
would still further lessen Nova Scotia’s 
revenue, while if that of Nova Scotia 
were adopted it would be at once a 
financial advantage and unpopular 
policy for New Brunswick.

A good deal of importance is at
tached to the Seat of Government 
question by the people of the St. John 
River counties in New Brunswick 
and those of the middle counties of 
the south coast of Nova Scotia. It is 
not, however, a vital matter and if 
the financial question could be satis
factorily disposed of, we presume the 
main difficulty would be removed. 
Our readers will, however, perceive 
that, as the matter stands, Maritime 
Union cannot be made a question of 
active politics for a good while yet, 
however worthy it may be of the 
careful and earnest thought of public 
men in the respective provinces and 
of the intelligent attention of Cana
dians generally.
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HARDWARE. HARDWARE.Ш: The “ Miramichi Advance" is published at Chat
ham. Miramichi, N. B., every Thursday morning 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails of that

The Wood. Trade.

ii^|Whwibg has on hand a thorough and complete Stock of HARDWARE in all its branches, a large

Edge Tool, Fancy Goods, Groceries,
!■ all, between 8,000 and 10,000 different articles and qualities.

Wood Circular of 3rd. inst.,
“ The business done in the market has

It s sent to any address in Canada, the United 
States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub- 
ieher) for 81.50 a TEAR, or 75 ста. for 6 months— 
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the paper.
Advertisements are placed under classified head-

Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea
son, are inserted at eight cents per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and three 
cents per line (or thirty-six cents per inch) for each 
continuation.

and Dominion
been limited. The arrivals during the 
month have not been as large as com
pared with ‘76. The consumption, as 
indicated by the deliveries from the 
Docks, shows a decrease, and the tend
ency of prices has been less firm. 
Where goods have been forced for sale 
considerable reductions in prices have 
followed. This must continue to be the 
case until shippers put their veto 
this system, which is proving so very 
injurious to the trade in general. 
Most of the best shipments of deals, 
planks and battens being in the hands 
of strong holders,are being held at prices 
to cover import cost, but second-class 
and common stocks have been forced 
at what would have been considered 
some short time ago, ridiculously low 
figures. Battens, especially, are being 
sold, leaving a heavy loss on the import

LADIES’ Re II S. 8. Seal Top and Mink Band.
• - Canada Mink Muff and Boa 8 >0.00 per Set 
-« •• •• “ “ 821.00 “
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For Sale Low, by
CORNER WATER AND CUNARD STREETS, 

CHATHAM, 3ST. B.

« * Mink Baud and Nentria top Cape, at special- J. R. GOGGIN I ' lUACbl ES’ immitation 8. 8. Seal Muff and Boa $6.50
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ute ho was down at the factory he f. it 
that he was getting ready for his shroud 
(“Todtenhemd ”). He repeatedly express
ed his apprehension every morifUte- 
lie left for his work. Mrs. Htim>;rger 
said he had no relatives in this country, 
and as he had been found in none of the

ONE OF THE MISSING.

“ Poor Josephine Shepperd,” said a 
comely brunette, “left by the College 
place entrance with me. When she got 
to the sidewalk she stopped, and cried out,
‘ Oh, I can’t go without my waterproof 
cloak.’ She turned hack, and that is the 
last ever seen of her.”

“But you should see us going home,” 
spoke up another. “ Hettie and I got on 
the Barclay street ferry just as we left the 
store, without hat or shawl. The passen- ! 
gers gathered round us, showing great j 
sympathy for our distressed condition, j 
One nice looking old gentleman was par- I 
ticularly interested in us. - After'hearing 
our story (Hettie was crying all the time) 
he wanted to collect money from the pas
sengers for us. We wouldn’t let him do 
it, hut every one seemed inclined to give 
us money if we’d take it. George Ryan, 
the expressman, made all haste to our 
house and told my mother that the shop 
was blown up and that we were all killed. 
She didn’t wait to fix her dress, but rush
ed through the streets to the ferry to cross 
over. As I was stepping off the boat I 
saw her rushing in the gate like a crazy 
woman.”

The total loss of property is estimated 
at half a million dollars. Rev Mr. Talmage 
in a lecture in the Brooklyn Tabernacle, 
thus referred to the calamity :—

“Hark to the click of the shovel dig» 
ging for the dead among the bricks that 
are heaped up on Barclay street ! The 
force of a boiler explosion has blown down 
a commercial establishment, burying 
under the ruins—God know s how many— 
unfortunate men and boys and girls, I 
see the smoke ascending in hugh masses 
from that fearful pile of demolished ma
sonry, but I see beyond it demolished 
homes and lacerated bodies and hearts, 
and tH&ngonies of suspense endured by 
those inquiring for the jnissing. Oh ! let 
us who had unbroken families to gather 
round our tables this evening thank the 
Lord for his mercy to usf but let us not 
forget to pray that he will pour balm into- 
the wounds of these sufferers. The ten
dency is to cover up the lesson. Was the 
engineer competent ? Was the boiler 
strong enough ? Was there nitro-glycer- 
iue in the place ? These points must be 
determined by the proper authorities.

“ But these questions do not involve the 
most serious lesson. When or where are 
we safe ? Are we safe at work, or on sea, 
on the railroad, on the sidewalk, on the 
mountain tops ? Some of these people 
were killed as they walked along the 
street ; some were at work. Every week 
chronicles anew disaster at sea or on the 
railroad. There is not a safe spot on the 
globe. What are we to do ? Must we 
then live in a state of neivoüs anxiety? 
Must we put on a life preserver to cross 
the ferry and refuse to travel because we 

.ran a risk ? No. This would be coward
ly and contemptible. The real solution of 
such a dilemma is to become independent 
of accidents. We should hide in God so 
that His omnipresence may alw<ÿs protect 
us from disaster. ”
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or season, advertisements are taken at the 
ve Dollars an inch per year. The matter 
secured by the year, or season, may be 

changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher.

The “ Miramichi Advance” having its large 
lation distributed principally in the Counties of 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que
bec). among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing ana Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
inducements to advertisers. Address

Editor “ Miramichi Advance,*’ Chatham, N. B.
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hospitals, she felt assured that he vas 
buried under the ruins.

Mrs. Herzberger stated that her hus
band usually worked from a quarter to 
five a.m. till six p.m. He generally start
ed from home as early as half-past three 
Л.М., but during the last few mornings he 
had been so unwilling to go down that he 
did not leave till four. During the last 
four Sundays he also worked from half
past five a.m. until six p.m., without re
ceiving any extra pay for this Sunday la
bor. His wages were 818 per week until 
last spring, when Mr. Greenfield reduced 
them to SI 5.

Mrs. Philip Ott, the wife of a German 
who is employed at the Central Market, 
corroborated Mrs. Ilerzberger’s state- 

i monts. She resides on the same floor, and 
the deceased on Tuesday evening last told 
her substantially the same story about the 
broken flue or pipe, and Mr. Greenfield’s 
refusal to have it repaired, as that recount
ed by Mrs. Herzberger.

Mr. Friedrich Gersch, another neigh
bor, heard the story from Herzberger’s lips 

.on Wednesday last, and declared that he 
was willing to repeat it under oath. He 
said the best proof that Herzberger, whom 
he had known for many years, was a com
petent engineer was that he, before being 
employed at Greenfield’s, worked at Sch- 
waner & Ament’s brewery, at Fifty-seventh 
street and Tenth avenue, as an engineer 
for fully eight years. He received his 
certificate as a competent engineer, how
ever, only a week ago last Thursday.

The deceased engineer was generally 
well spoken of in the neighborhood of the 
disaster as a sober and faithful worker.
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JF you want * bargain ki^Dry Goods don’t fail to examine Д. LOQGIE & CO’S., stock, for

BLACK & COLOURED DRESS GOODS,
TWEEDS, FLANNELS, COTTONS. SHAWLS & SACQUES.

FUR CAPS and sets of PURS- cleared out exceedingly low.
Ladies’ and Geute’ GLOVES A M ITS—lined and unlined.
Ladles' and Gents’ BUCKSKIN MOCCASINS.
HOSIERY, Striped and Plain-a cloi 
Ladles' and Gents' SCARFS A TIES.

HANDKERCHIEFS, silks, velvets, ribbons, flowers, feathers, 
HATS, GALON TRIMMINGS A SEQUIN BUTTONS, FRINGES, CORDS, 

BRAIDS ét BUTTONS, CURTAIN REPP, COMFORTS, BLAN
KETS,! RAILWAY WRAP PERS. A large stock ot 

SHIRTS, DRAWERS, LINDERS, WORSTED 
COATINGS, Scotch & Canadian TWEEDS 

and HOMESPUNS, MEN’S 
JACKETS ft ULSTERS.
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ice 1lot in all the fashionable colours.

W. W. OLIVER,CHATHAM, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1877.

!
We Wish all our friends the 

Compliments of the Season.
WATCHMAKER AMD JEWELER,m Opposite Mr, Muirhead’s Store,

CHATHAM, N. B.
Desires to inform the inhabitants of this place 

and vicinity, that he |s prepared to execute all 
orders for

Dominion Parliament.—A despatch 
dated Ottawa 21st., says a general im
pression prevails, that the Dominion 
Parliament will meet 
January 2-11 h..

Maritime Union. :
A. J. LOGGIE & CO.

REW YEAR!
Chatham, Dae. 80,77. The Nova Scotia l egislative dele

gates who visited Fredericton on 
Wednesday of last week for the pur
pose of conferring with the New 
Brunswick Government on the sub
ject of a Union of the Maritime Pro
vinces, appear to have come and gone 

very quietly and not a great deal of 
information concerning the result of 
their mission has been made known. 
Those who have given a good deal of 
attention to the subject, and especial
ly our public men who hold positions 
of responsibility, have been impressed 
with the fact that even were the de
sirability of Union conceded, the de
tails of terms necessary to be arrang
ed before it could be consummated 
would involve much more time than 
those who have been foremost in 
advocating the change appear to have 
realised. It is, therefore, reasonable 
to assume that both the Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick representative 
men found, when they met in con
sultation, that but little progresscould, 
for some time, be made in any direc
tion save towards a better under- , 
standing of their mutual interests and 
a better appreciation of the fact that 
Maritime Union was a thing not to 
be brought about without affecting 
interests very difficult to harmonise 
and financial matters not easily ad
justed.

Owing, in a great measure, to the 
nature of the opposition with which 
the present New Brunswick Govern
ment lias met—the efforts of those 
who conscientiously, no doubt, desire 
to weaken its support and infljifijiee 
by almost _any-«6ans—the credit of 
the^Pfovince has, at times, been in
jured to gratify party rancour. But 
it is gratifying to know that, after all, 
New Brunswick is in a financial posi
tion which, when compared with that 
of the sister province now seeking a 
union with her, gives those who are 
conductingher public affaire a vantage 
ground in almost all questions which 
would go to determine the matter 
of the proposed change.

With a larger population than New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia has, at the 
present time, less revenue available 
for her public services, to say nothing 
of her modes of local administration 
which in several important respects, 
must be objectionable to us and, if 
resorted to, would place New Bruns
wick in still better financial position 
relatively. In fact, while New 
Brunswick’s affaire are so managed 
that she is able to meet her obliga
tions, Nova Scotia’s expenditures for 
the fiscal year, 1877, will fall about 
$60,000 short of her available in
come. A pretty correct estimate of 
the relative position of the two pro
vinces at the present time will be 
found in the following figures :—

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Thursday,
FINE WATCH REPAIRING.%

-ALSO-fJlO enable all who shall require Omamesntal, Useful and Serviceable PRESENTS for the HOLIDAY 
SEASON, I shall,&t— ^ The Lost Voice.—We have the 

authority of the ancient myths and that 
also of more modern legend to, show 
that apostacy among both gods and men 
was always looked upon as an offence 
too grave to be atoned for, save by the 
achievement of some great task ap
proaching the impossible. There has 
been a council held in the Tory Olympus 
and one of the great questions was the 
application of the late “ Leader of the 
Left Centre” for readmission to the 
“ party of gentlemen,” out of which he 
strode forth, kicking the dust from his 
feet, when shame over detection of their 
misdeeds led them to say they were un
fit longer to rule Canadian mortals. It 
was decided to readmit him as a proba
tioner (for some of the faithful feared 
he might again desire to treat by him
self with the enemy) on the condition 
that he proceed to Charlotte County 
where Dr. Tupper was last summer and 
search for that “ lost voice.” And now 
he has gone from among us again on 
that mission. Sir John winks at the 
few truly faithful ones who knew the 
voice was never lost at all and that it

Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, and Meerschaum 
Pipes, Ac, ttc.

Mr. Oliver has had a large experience in the above 
business in the principal cities of the United State* 
and late in the celebrated Waltham Watch Factory, 
and will give satisfaction to all favouring him with 
their patronage.

All work promptly and neatly done.
Chatham, Oct. 9th, 77.

UNTIL THE 5TH DAY OF UAN’Y, 1878,3
.place the whole of my STOCK of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS
before my Customers and the Public, at a very large reduction, FOR CASH.

25 King Square, ■4ИSpecial Lin* of Ladies’ and Children's FELT HATS-at 20c., 25., 80c. and 50. 
■pedal Line of Ladies’ TWEED UNDERSKIRTS—at 75c., $1.00. 81.25, 81.50. 
Special line of Plain and Striped DRESS GOODS and TWEEDS-at 10c., 15c , 
Special Line of Ladles’ Fur-Trimmed CLOTH and SEALSKIN CAPS-last

20c., 25c., 30c. k 40c. 
Season's styles -at ST JOHN. !■

less than Cost.
■pedal Line of Men’s Lined BUCK MITS and GLOVES—at 50a per pair.
ÏTJR CAPS, FUR MUFFS, BOAS, COLLARS, TIES and RUFFS-at and 
BOYS’ REEFING JACKETS, at $3.00 and 84.00.

Clouds, Scarik, Shawls, Sprays, Coseys, Gauntlets, Mittees, Bootees, Infan tees, Socks, Jackets, Breakfast 
Shawls, Crossovers, Son tags, and Wool Goods in every variety. Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers, Fringes, 
Velvets, Trimming», Berlin Chair Cushions and Slipper Patterns. Andalusian, Russian Zypher, Pyranese. 
Leviathan, Stogie and Double Berlin and lingering Wools and Yarns. Embroidering, Working and
Hooting Canvas.

^Y’OOL SQUARES, CLOUDS,and BREAKFAST
beautiful, at lowest^cash prives.

PAISLEY SHAWLS very cheap, at 26 
ng Square.
and WHITE BLANKETS at bottom prices, 

at i.5 King Square.
PIECES DRESS WINCEYS, very cheap, at 26 
King Sqriare.

70 PIECES DRESS MATERIALS, in all the lead
ing shades, at 10 cents per yard, undoubtedly 
the best value ever shown in the city, at 26

і below cost.

WOOL and 
Ki:

GREY
.

300HOSIERY, GLOVES and CORSETS. Ladies’, Misses’ and Boys’ Ulsters.

(5Г COMMERCIAL HOUSE, .iÿ»
Kin 

20 PIE
ng Square.
CES BLACK CRAPE CLOTHS very much 

reduced, at 25 King Square.
300 PIECES HEAVY WOOL TWEED for youths, 

boys and men’s wear, at astonishingly low 
prices, at 25 King Square.

500 PIECES PRINTED COTTONS and CAMBRICS 
clearing out at cost prices, at 25 King 8q 
PIECES GREY ai d WHITE COTTONS 

meneing at 6 cents per yard, at 25 King Square.
The largest stock of CLOTHS in the city is sell- 

off at less than wholesale prices, at 25 King .

W. B. HOWARD.
Chatham, Dk, nth 1877. AMONG THE EMPLOYES.

Mr. Greenfield established his headquar
ters at No. 40 Barclay street, yesterday, 
where his office was besieged by a number 
of people, mostly young girls, in search of 
information or seeking their wages. Mr. 
Greenfield’s son remained to receive visit-

“GLASGOW HOUSE,”
1000

o:
Square.

Every purchaser s 
before placing their orders elsewhere, as we sell 
genuine goods at lowest rates, at No. 25 King

should call and see our stockors and transact routine business. Sev
eral young women, his former employes,YjjFOU can buy at the above House every description of 

JL price*. Special BARGAINS in
DRY GOODS at the very lowest AnInnocant Enquirer. were early at the office, evidently awaiting 

can, therefore, never be found and our a settlement of their claims. They had 
genial and truly repentant représenta- not yet completely recovered from their 
tive has, doubtles, been spending his fright. It was but the evening before 
Christmas with the cup of Tantalus they had narrowly escaped with their lives 
newly placed before him, happy in false 
visions of hope, colored by the old con
juror of “clean hands.”

P. J. QUINN.1 DRESS GOODS, That curious little paper, the Monc
ton Times, professes not to understand 
how Mr. McLeod, M. P., as well as 
Mr. Ferris, could have the Premier’s 
promise of a loan of old rails for the 
Central Railway when there ffi no such 
railway. There must be something 
about the atmosphere of Moncton that
has a tendency to blunt the perceptive _____
faculties of itrToumstaW, fortheTmwi -Єп-ThuMdây last a sudden explosion 
was not ever thus dull. Our cotem- lad fir0 occurrea a Greenfield ft 35ns 
porary^ referring to Messrs. McLeod 
and Pérris says also :—

CLUB AGENTS WANTED.SHAWLS, SACQUES, WINCEYS, and FANCY WOOLLEN GOODS.
In MEN’S WEAR we have In stock in addition to our usual assortment

I ТТТТГ!menaced with a double danger. The соц-60 Reefing Jackets, 36 pairs Pants & Vests, & 48 pcs. Black & Col’d Pants, WEEKLY “ MAIL”I cussiou of the explosion first brought the 
walls of the building down about their 
ears, and the flames burst forth in all di
rections simultaneously, almost surround
ing them and cutting off their retreat to 
the open air. It was, indeed, a miraculous 
escape from an -appalling death. The ex
plosion, the concussion, the falling Тлїїз, 
the lurid flames, the cracking and creak
ing of the floors, the blinding smoke 
and the hissing steam—all these terrors 
commingling formed a crescendo of horrors 
enough to appall the bravest heart. And 
the majority of those who were confined 
within were young women, who of course 
could not be expected in such a trying or
deal to retain their self-possession—a task 
more difficult under such painful conditions 
than the leading of a forlorn hops at the 
cannon’s mouth. By some fortuitous in
terposition of providence, however, they, 
with one or two exceptions, escaped with 
their lives, while others, not so fortunate 
in their frantic efforts to avoid the danger 
were badly injured by the falling walls 
or the escaping steam. A number of those 
young people who were lucky enough to 
escape unhurt had sufficiently recovered 
from their fright to visit the scene of the 
conflagration yesterday and to bless their 
stars that they were not numbered among 
the supposed victims covered by the debris 
which a gang of laborers were actively 
displacing. They were accompanied by 
one of Mr. Greenfield’s agents, by whose 
intervention they were permitted to pene
trate the police lines. “Inside the door 
there,” said one young woman, pointing 
to the entrance on Barclay street, “Lizzie 
and I were standing talking to two other 
girls when we felt the floor sinking under 
our feet, and then the terrible noise fol
lowed, and I didn’t know what had hap
pened |until I found myself covered with 
the ruins ; I strove to get up, but felt my
self jammed. A few of the girls helped 
me up and we crawled to the basement 
steps, but the bricks were strewn in a 
heap right before us, and the steam was 
escaping in a thick cloud immediately to 

right. Oh, it was awful. As we’d 
take a step forward a brand or falling 
cinders would fall in showers about us. 
We made a desperate effort to force our 
way through, but we didn’t have much 
strength. Poor Lizzie was sinking down 
in a faint, and 1 thought that my clothes 
were on fire.

b
which will be sold on usually low (having arrived from London too late for the early fall trade) 

------IN STORF------
TEA, TOBACCO, PORK, MOLASSES, FISH, FLOUR, MEAL, BEANS, 

LARD, BUTTER, etc., etc,, at lowest Wholesale prices.

L
Enlarged to Eight Pages and no In

crease In Price.Another How York Horror-

TT is nearly six years 
JL Wished, and during

since The M 
that time It

acquired circulation and influence, wn 
it second to no other newspaper in the Dominion» 
The Publisher takes yreat pleasure in announcing 
that he purposes to still further іпегаме this cir
culation by greatly improving the W^jKLY MAIL 
during the ensuing year, whereby he hopes to 
make it

I ail was esta- 
has gradually 
hich rendersWILLIAM MURRAY.Dec 11th, 77.

Confectionery establishment, Barclay 
Street, New York, which was attended 
with a most serious loss of life and pro
perty. The record of fatalities shows 
a large number killed, wounded and missing. 
A gentleman connected with the BibleHouse 
in Barclay street, said the cries of those 
inside the building were frightful, but the 
fire spread so rapidly they continued bnt 
a few minutes.

VICTORIA HOUSE. r-the Advance must regard these 
parties as very curious specimens of 
legislation, if there is no Central Rail
way scheme in existence.”

The sentence is not elegant, nor is 
there anything in it which is a fair in
terpretation of any assertion of ours. 
We certainly did not say there was “no 
Central Railway scheme in existence.” 
In fact it is difficult to comprehend the 
drift of the Times' remarks and we can 
only account for them on the theory 
that it believes in publishing what the 
Freeman calls “ confounded nonsense ” 
in preference to remaining silent.

The Great Family Paper of Canada.
Special Editors have hem engaged for the vari

ous Departments, and no expense will be spared to 
make the whole paper

INTERESTING & RELIABLE.
Тик Mail, will remain true to the principles It 

has always advocated, and it is intended to make it, 
by the aid of such additional strength as ample 
capital can afford, even a more potent champion of 
the Conservative cause.

-O
Ж

A Full Assortment of New Goods !
FOB FALL AND WINTER.

G.l, WILSON, - -

WAR NEWS,
-

THE ENGLISH PARLIAMENT.

A despatch dated London, 17th, says 
the morning papers officially announce that 
Parliament will meet on January 17th. 
The Cabinet has decided to ask Parliament 
to vote a grant of money for such increase 
of the British army as the present state of 
•Europe demands.

The Standard explains that the victory 
of the Russians is not the cause of sum
moning Parliament, but the license which 
is given Russia by Germany and Austria 
to use the victory in her own way. This 
is what constitutes the danger to British 
interests.

The Times says:—“ By the time Parlia
ment meets the Government will, perhaps, 
be able to show that our interests in some 
way are attacked, but for the present the 
country, however irritated by Russian 
ambition and Servian treason, cannot be
lieve itself in any danger. ”

RUSSIAN REIN FORCEMENTS.
A despatch dated Belgrade, Dec. 19th, 

says : Orders are givemiu Russia for the 
immediate mobilization of 60,000 fresh

ACCOUNT OF THE HORROR BY AN EYE WIT
NESS.

F. B. Galpin of the New York Decorat
ive Company, was the third person to 
reach the scene. He describes the con - 
fusion as terrific, and his first thought 
was that a fire-cracker manufactory had 
blown up. He saw a great ball of tire 
shoot up in the air twice as large as a 
man’s head and of dazzling brightness. 
It seemed to shoot out of the second story 
of the candy manufactory. It rose 200 
feet and then fell, and was dashed to 
pieces in the middle of the street. Mr. 
Galpin describes the sight as one of the 
strangest he ever beheld. A small cloud 
of light smoke followed the ball’s course, 
then a small flame of fire burst out of the 
west side of the building. He assisted 
three men out from under the heap of 
brick on the sidewalk. He saw a young 
girl who was inside of the building on the 
east side, she stood as if paralyzed by fear 
her hair stood out almost straight from 
her head and was covered with some 
white substance like flour. She was in 
what I took to be the lower hall, she 
wrung her hands hut made no move to get 
out. I rushed to her and seizing her by the 
shoulder told her to come with me. She 
sort of hung back, and said “ For God’s 
sake

W ALL THE OLD DEPARTMENTS OF

NEWS, POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE & EDITORIALWater Street.&
will be continued with unabated vigor. 

During 1878 the following Departments wil 
ceive special attention :—
Agriculture in its various branches.made spe 

ly interesting by a series of prize articles onl 
ing subjects. We propos

1 re-

FANCY GIFT GOODS!
FOR CHRISTMAS 11
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our subscribers
al Improvement Club, 
add his mite to the geu- 

mwledge.
ill l*e a specialty ; we 

their complete re

shall make 
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ch one shall 

every means to secure

The Hudson Bay Company in Dif
ficulties.

and that each one s 
eral fund of agricult

Our Market Re 
will use 
liability.

Our Literary Department will be a leading 
feature. Stories both short, and continued from 
the pens of the best auth 
illustrated.

The Ladies’ Department, under charge of
Ladies of experience, will, we have no doubt, 
it rove an interesting and valuable feature. Fa-

?

The annual public meeting of the 
Hudson Bay Company held in London 
on the 27th ult.,caused disclosures which 
will give rise to feelings of astonishment. 
Owing to a dearth— or rather to an al
most total absence—of buyers the stock 
is practically out of the market, and 
when quoted at all, it is quoted at 
figures which tell their own story. Not 
only are dividends to the shareholders 
altogether out of the question, but the 
chief factors and higher officers of the 
Company have, for the last two years, 
been left without any remuneration for 
their services beyond the rat ions upon 
which they depend for theirdaily sub
sistence. These gentlemen occupy, as 
between the Company and themselves, 
the position of quasi-partners, being re
munerated, not by regular fixed salaries 
but according to the profits arising from 
the Company’s business. Much capital 
has been wasted in doing business in an 
old fashioned uneconomical manner and 
building and maintaining costly stone 
forts. The bad times and the skilful 
cheap imitations of expensive furs, have 
also been against them, and they have 
been unable -to realize on their immense 
stocks. Rival companies of keen busi
ness men have, moreover, got ahead of 
them, and after a career of 207 years, 
the days of the Hudson Bay Company 
seem to be numbered.

1877.
o

ors, and in many casesrjTHEHE will be the uroal fall display of FANCY GOODS suitable for CHRISTMAS PRESENTS at

J. B. SNOWBALLS, , we have no сюїті, 
prove an interesting and valuable feature. Fa
shions, Household, Culinary Matters, the care of 
Children, &c., will lie included in this depart-

Health in the Household, under charge of an 
able, medical man, will add to the value of the

During the year we will treat our readers to a 
tour through a portion of Canada, with descriptions 
of the Homes, Farms, Factories, Natural Scenery, 
&c. Arrangements are being made for illustrating 
the Weekly Mail du ring the coming year. Price 
as before, $1.60 per annum.
Dai'y Mail, $3 per annum.

Special Agents
Address, “THE MAIL.” Tobosio.

6-
commencing on SATURDAY next, 8th inst The Stock consists chiefly of the following goods, viz:-

DOLL», GAMES, DISSECTIONS, PUZZLES, MOTTO CUPS & 
SAUCERS, MOTTO MUGS, BOYS’ TOOL CHESTS, 

DRAUGHT BOARDS & MEN, HAR- 
MONICONS, TOILET 

SETS, VASES

ly Mail.
Fw-

r troops. New battallions are continually 
crossing thelJanube.GLOVE & HANDKERCHIEF BOXES, Wanted Everywhere.

SULEIMAN PASHA ARRIVED AT CONSTANTI
NOPLE.

A despatch dated London, Dec. 21st, 
says, Suleiman Pasha, with 10,000 men, 
has arrived at Constantinople from Varna. 
He goes to Adrianople to take command 
of the army of Roumelia. Suleiman’s cir
cuitous route is explained by the fact that 
in consequence of the ice and snow in the 
Balkan passes, heavy material is more 
easily transported by railway to Varna, 
thence by sea to Constantinople.

THE CZAROWITCH.
It is reported that the Czarowitch will 

probably return to Russia when General 
Fodleben will assume command-in-chief.

NEGOTIATIONS.
The Porto does not seem much inclined 

for direct negotiations with Russia, and is 
bending all its energies to the defence of 
Roumelia.

(in Russia Leather and Velvet.)
BRONZE INK STANDS, *

BRONZE WALL (comer) BRACKETS,
TOY WALKING CANES,

MOROCCO BAGS
IS AUTHORISED AND SUPPORTED

BY THE
Cr. BISHOPS, CLERGY AND LAITYBOYS’ & GIBLS’ ZELA-ZKrcnr SLEDS,

(in great variety. )
Dominion Subsidies,
Crown Lands,
Fees Prov. Secy’s Office, 
Supreme Court Fees and other 

Revenues,

$428,475
103,000

6,000

22,000

HELP THE GIRLS BEHIND ME,
there are lots of them. ” I rushed into the 
building again and found, after going 
.about 20 feet in the smoke, that I had 
coirte upon about nine of the shop girls.— 
These were all in a group dumb-founded 
and immovable from terror. „I attempted 
to push them towards the street, saying 
“Go out, go out.” Other persons came to 
help and we got them all safely out. Tbe 
last two fainted and we had to carry them. 
I counted seventeen who jumped or climb
ed out of the building. Twenty minutes 
after I reached the scene of the fire the 
front of the factory was one broad sheet of 
flames.

The New’ York Herald of .Saturday 
gives the following particulars :

THE DISASTER FORETOLD.

of тжи ohtjboh.
% --------

Tt maintains CTiurcb principles.
JL subjects of interest to Churchm 
are free and open to Corresponde 

The CLERGY should see 
circulates throughout their parishes, 
te vests and theirs are identical. There can be no 
active Church life without full sympathy with the 
working of other parishes and dioceses.

Every MEMBER of the Church should take the 
Churchman, seeing that it will contain an account 
of the most interesting topics of the dqy. Children 
will find good, wholesome, and attractive stories in 
it. It may be put into the hands of any member of 
the family with safetv.

The DOMINION CHURCHMAN provides a reli
able Church newspaper which is an increasing want 
of the present day. These who value definite Church 
teaching will help us by getting their neighbors and 
acquaintances to subscribe. Our success is the suc
cess of the whole Church.

The DOMINION CHURCHMAN is not a sectari
an paper. It is not a party paper. It is not a 
diocesan pajier. In brief, it is the only paper pub
lished in the sole interest of the Church, for the 
whole of Canada

our
All the above goods marked very low. Dec. 4th, 77

It discusses all 
en. Its columns

that the Churchman 
because its in-SEASONABLE X’MAS!

X’MAS!

Total Revenue, $559,475
Dr.
Debt of N. B. now due, or to 

accrue for Railways now 
building----- $800,000, inter
est of which at 6 per cent, to 
be deducted from Revenue, 
is —

Leaving availble for appropria
tion each year,

—AND—

BADLY FRIGHTENED.Reasonable Goods. The agent was also struggling with us 
to extricate himself. He managed to get 

the sidewalk and I called him to
$48,000

$511,000 come back and help us up. He was so 
scared that he didn’t seem to hear me. I

ГППЕ Subscriber offers for sale fall lines of Sea; 
JL eonable goods at reasonable prices, consist
ing of—
SKATES,

STOVES,

— CALL AT THE—
NOVA SCOTIA.I said, “ For God’s sake, George, don’t 

leave us,” but he paid no heed to me, and 
we were left alone in the face of death. 
I don’t know how we got out of that ter
rible hole ; the first sensation I felt was 
that people were gathered around me ask
ing me exciting questions. I was then in 
Greenwich street, but how I got there 
God only knows, 
fright, and I didn’t come to myself for 
several hours ; not till I got home to Jersey 
City, where one of the girls who escaped 
by the College place entrance accompanied

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE Dominion Subsidy,
Mining Royalties,
Crown Lands,
Marriage Licenses,
Royal Gazette,

A vailablejor appropriating each
,year,

While New Brunswick’s expenditure 
for ordinary purposes during the fiscal 
year ending 31st October, 1877, was, 
doubtless, well within her income, 
that of Nova Scotia was about $534,- 
000 or,as we say above,about $60,000 
in excess of her income, a fact which 
must be very embarrassing to her 
Government and a subject of serious 
concern to all her people.

Making population the basis of esti
mate,Nova Scotia, to be on a financial 
equality with New Brunswick,ought to 
have an available income of $693,000, 
or $222,260 more than she has. Not 
only is this true but, by the terms of 
the British North America Act, New 
Brunswick will be entitled to in
creased subsidy on the census of each 
ten years until she has a population of 
400,000, which will, ultimately add men besides the Minister of Marine who |

$370,240
85,000
6,000
6,000
3,500

ENGLAND UNABLE TO MEDIATE.
A despatch dated Manchester, Dec. 21, 

says a London despatch says that the Bri
tish Government has declared its inability 
to mediate owing to the divergent views 
of the other Powers on the Turko-Russian 
Question.

SLEIGH BELLS,
COAL SCUTTLES,

HORSE SHOES,
CROSS-CUT SAWS, 

ETC., ETC.,

The Independence of Parliament,—TO BUY YOUR—

SEND FOR IT.
It is sent from the office of publication for $2 

per annum in advance ; $3 per annum if not in ad

it із commended by the Bishops of Fredericton, 
Nova Scotia, Ontario. Toronto, Algoma and Niagara.

ter, Remittances, ana alt

The Borderer says :—“ Some of the 
Opposition papers have been endeavor
ing to show that the Minister of Marine 
has violated the independence of Parlia
ment. The alleged offence was the sale 
of lumber, at Moncton, to the Govern
ment, and it has been thought of suffi
cient importance to justify a contradic
tion which' shows that the Minister is 
entirely free from blame. We do 
not imagine that anyone seriously 
believed that the Minister was at fault, 
for the paper which orginated the 
report has gained such a reputation 
for reckless and unreliable statements 
that even the friends of the Opposition 
have ceased to place faith in its as
sertions. . Little faith can be placed in 
any journal which is driven to such 
shifts to support existence that it must j She said that on Monday evening, when 
needs aim at continual sensational stories her husband came home as usual, he seem-

Christmas and New Years Seldom has a more tragical story been 
told in connection with a great public ac- 
lamity like the present than is that of 
Mrs. Herzberger, the wife of the engineer 
of Greenfield’s confectionery. Mrs. Herz
berger resides at No. 349 West Fifty-sec
ond street, on the top floor. She visited 
the scene of the disaster several times yes
terday, looking in vain for her missing 
husband. She was visited last evening at 
her home, which, thbugh humble, is neat 
and comfortable and betokens a certain 
degree of refinement. Over the looking 
glass in the sitting room was the word, 
“ Welcome ! ” which seemed strangely ont 
of place at that sad hour. The poor wo
man was in tears, and with many heart
rending sobs told her pitiful story, which 

fully corroborated by the statements 
of the two other persons Дп the house :—

«470,740GIFTS, THE TIMES ON THF. SITUATION.
The Times says : “No course can be 

more reasonable and obvious than that, at 
this jurcture, the Government should de
sire to consult with Parliament, as soon as 
it can, without unnecessary inconveni
ence, whether they contemplate interfer
ence, mediation, or simply means of secur
ing a good position in the final settlement 
of the question. They cannot but feel the 
need of Parliamentary support. ”

NEUTRALIZATION OF THE DANUBE
A despatch dated Liverpool, Dec. 21, 

states the Times Vienna special says, ne
gotiations have been some time in progress 
for the neutralization of the Danube, which 
Russia désirés should extend to the sea.

RESIDES THE USUAL STOCK ОГ GENERAL rcss Editorial Mat 
nés» Correspondence

FRANK W
P. 0. Dot 2530. Publii

Over the Synod Rooms, To

Add
BusiiuI was crazed with

—viz :—
Ladies’ & Gentlemen’s Dressing Cases, 

Ladies’ Work Boxes,
Perfumery Cases,

Gloves & Handkerchief Boxes, 
Card Boxes,

Smelling Salt Bottles,
Ink Stands,

Paper Weights, etc., etc.

v: WApTTEN

, Toronto.

JN О Т И СІВ. 
Insolvent Act of 1875

7 .RB,
Mailing Locke of all kinds; Iron Bedsteads; Ear 
Iron ; Spring, Blister and Cast Steel ; Sheet 

Lead and Zinc; Iron, Brass and Copi-er 
і ; Wove Wire; Cut, Wrought &
Pressed Nails, in all sizes.

>
T 5

;І The girls next wended their way to Mr. 
Greenfield’s office. Here they met a num
ber of their comrades of the night pre
viously, and as they came together, after 
the first burst of rejoicing at each other’s 
fortunate escape, they began to compare 
notes concerning their hairbreadth escapes. 
About a dozen of the young women were 
congregated in the office on Park place 
when the writer entered. They were con
versing freely, and seemed to take-it hys
terical satisfaction in dwelling upon the 
catastrophe. One of the bevy, a modest, 
tastefully dressed and intelligent girl, was 
particularly vivacious and piquant in her 
harrowing reminiscences.

“ The first thing I knew about it,” slie 
said, “ I asked Jennie here (pointing to 
her friend) what time it was, and she look
ed up at the clock and said it was ten 
minutes past five. I was about saying 
something else when the terrible, crash 
came ; several boxes were dashed against 
me and I was thrown to the floor. How 
I got up or out I don’t know. I was run
ning down Greenwich street when I felt 
something on my hand; it was candy 
which I was assorting at the time and I

;UOPPER & IRON PUMPS,
AND AMENDING АСЦ,

In the Matter of Duncan C. RA
George H. Me Andrews, Jj/ptvents.

A LL persons indebted to the Estate of the 
JA. Insolvents are requested to make imn? 
payment to the Subscribe

Lead pipe, Single and Double barrelled Guns, 

Revolvers, Ball Cartridge,7 n and
—ALL KINDS OF—POWDER AND SHOT.»

ediate
r to save trouble aad ex- 

JOHN tii*HrAssigfiee.

GAMES for CHILDREN,*

F / de and half Barrels of good FALL 
and DRIED CODFISH selling low forHERRING —SUCH AS—cash.J

VChopped up Niggers,F. J. LETSON. BAD WEATHER.
A despatch dated London, Dec. 21, says 

according to latest accounts, the succes
sive appearance of snow, rain, frost, and 
thaw have very much broken up the roads 
in the Balkans. Snow is now several

Water Street. Hen and Chickens,Chatham. Dec. 12, 1877.
which are quickly abandoned to give j ed greatly excited. He said a pipe or flue

connecting with the boiler had burst thatNine Bins, Jack Straws, place to others equally unstable.”
«” The paper alluded to is the Moncton ^У- and if were not repaired he felt cer- 
Times and the criticism of the Borderer is tain there would be an explosion and he
largely correct. There are other gentle- Tould lose hia lite' He had врок/" *°

Mr. Greenfield, the proprietor, and had
asked him to have it repaired, but as this 
would have involved a stoppage of the 
work for half a day or a day, Mr. Green
field said that he should not repair it till 
Sunday next, and meanwhile it could just 
be stuffed up with some rags. Herzberger 
earnestly represented to him that it would 
probably lead to an explosion and kill 
him, when Mr. Greenfield said that “ he 
didn't care,” “ he wasn’t going to stop

AT CHEAP STORE OF \ Drafts,
Dominoes, Cribbage Boards,R. F. WADDLETON & CO., Sleighs, Flings, &c.inches deep at Buchar^t, and the weather 

must be exceedingly trying to the troops 
of both armies not in winter huts. Ope
rations in the open field are only possible 
at the risk of great loss from sickness and 
privation.

Gen. Gourko’s men operating near Or- 
chanie have their shelter tents, but no 
knapsacks. The Bulgarian villages are 
inadequate to shelter considerable bodies 
of troops.

Spectograph Drawing Apparatus,—ARE SELLING—
ГЛИБ Subscriliers have now on hand and are 
JL manufacturing$86,000 more to her revenue, while are said to have “violated the independ- 

Nova Scotia, having the larger popula- ence of Parliament. ” We have noticed
GOODS, Decolmanies, etc.

ALSO.—TOTS in great variety.
E. LEE STREET,

Proprietor.

Sleighs &. Rungs(choice and xew.)
the names of Messrs. McLeod of Kent, 
Mitchell of Northumberland, and Mof- 
fitt of Restigouche on the list. Mr. 
Apglin of Gloucester was another, but 
he resignedliis seat and sought and ob
tained re-election. We presume the 
others do not feel as safe in the hearts

tion, will only be entitled to increase 
of^ subsidy on that account to the 
amount of $10,000 above what she 
now receives. This means a further 
financial advantage to New Bruns
wick of $76,000 and taken together

FANCY GOODS,
LADIES’ AGENTS’ BOOTS.

MADE CLOTHING, ETC.,
at reduced prices.

, OU*d* House" Bulldtngr, Chatham. Newcastle, Dec. loth, 77.

of the very latest Ftyle, first class stock and work
manship second to none in this Province. і 

REPAIRING, BLACK8MITHING, PAINTING 1 
TRIMMING, properly attended to. Шear A large assortment of Christmas and

Ж5Р Terms liberal.**!New Years CARDS & MOTTOES.
E. L. S.

A NEW TURKISH LEVY.
It is said the Porte twill shortly order a 

fresh levy of 300,000 men.

Please give us a call.
BAKER <& CO.ШМ St. John St., Chatham.
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